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Euphoria
Alex Band

ALEX BAND - EUPHORIA

#Tuning 1/2 a tone down#

Intro C, G, Am, F [same sequence throughout] - simple but effective

[Verse]
          C            G
When you take a breath
		      Am     F
But you can t hold it in
         C             G
When you try to live
		    Am           F
But don t know where to begin

	     C             G
When there s no hope left
                 Am     F
No place you can go
		  C                G
Well, just look inside your heart
			    Am    F
Close your eyes and you ll know

[Chorus]
       C
It s euphoria
G		 Am
Out of the blue, into the light
	 F                  C       G
Let it shine down all over you, yeah
                       Am         F
You gotta give love to get love

     C
In euphoria
G               Am
Under the moon, take in the night
         F                   C       G
Let each day start yourself anew, yeah
		       Am        F
You gotta give love to get love



[Verse]
Like a piece of glass
That s washed in from the sea
You can t taste the good
Unless you re willing to bleed

So just take a chance
You re ready to fly
Feel what it is to be alive

[Chorus]
It s euphoria
Out of the blue, into the light
Let it shine down all over you, yeah
You gotta give love to get love

In euphoria
Under the moon, take in the night
Let each day start yourself anew, yeah
You gotta give love to get love

[Instrumental]

Am, G, F, G x4

[Chorus] - [play this one quietly]
It s euphoria
Out of the blue, into the light
Let it shine down all over you, yeah
You gotta give love to get love

In euphoria
Under the moon, take in the night
Let each day start yourself anew, yeah
You gotta give love to get love

In euphoria
You gotta give love to get love
In euphoria
You gotta give love to get love

In euphoria
You gotta give love to get love
In euphoria
You gotta give love to get love

In euphoria..
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